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Abstract 
Mango, as the other fruits, is a perishable food that can be easily deteriorated and presents high 
levels of post-harvest loss. Therefore, dehydration is an important alternative to use the produc-
tion excess. In this context, this work aimed at evaluating the hygroscopic behavior of the integral 
mango pulp powder, obtained by atomization, by means of adsorption isotherm. After applying 
BET’s, GAB’s, Henderson’s and Oswin’s mathematical models, it was possible to identify that the 
equations for two models were perfectly adjusted to the experimental results of mango pulp 
powder. Henderson’s model was the best adjusted experimental curve and showed the lowest av-
erage error (E) and the highest determination coefficient (R2) at all temperatures studied. 
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1. Introduction 
Mango is considered one of the most important tropical fruits in the world. In America, Brazil was the first 
country to cultivate it, mainly in Rio de Janeiro, and from this state, the first plants spread to other areas of the 
country. Besides its fresh consumption, Mango can be used for the making of several industrialized products, 
since it is a source of vitamins A and C [1]. According to some data from IBGE [2], in 2011, Brazil produced 
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1,249,521 tons of mangos, and the Northeastern Region was responsible for 70.24% of this production.  
It is important to highlight that the quality and useful life of powder products, such as mango pulp powder 

obtained in this research, are strongly connected to the concentration and mobility of water in their structure, 
because water exercises greatly influence both the microbial growth and palatability, digestibility, physical 
structure and handling.  

The study of water activity can be carried out by evaluating isotherms, which are curves that describe the re-
lation between moisture content in food and water activity (aw) for constant temperature and pressure. Moisture 
sorption isotherms (adsorption and desorption) are applied to predict drying time and shelf life, to determine the 
kind of packaging and to characterize the product, especially when it consists of different water activity compo-
nents [3].  

Anselmo et al. [4] highlight that, in the production of pulverized fruits, the isotherms of hygroscopic balance 
of a product aim at establishing whether the product, under specific conditions of temperature, and relative hu-
midity tends to sorb or desorb water. In this sense, powder pulps keep a strong relation between quality and 
useful life and water content, since it influences palatability, digestibility, physical structure and handling [5].  

Moreover, it is important to highlight that mathematical models have been proposed, in order to obtain ad-
sorption isotherms for food. However, most models—empiric, semi-empiric and theoretical—are only precise 
upon a limited range of water activity and some types of food. It is also important to emphasize that there is no 
general equation for food isotherms, since water activity depends a lot on its composition and on the interaction 
between different constituents and water under conditions of thermodynamic balance [6].  

Given the above, this work aimed at evaluating hygroscopic behavior by means of mathematical models ap-
plied to the adsorption isotherms of integral mango pulp powder. 

2. Material and Methods 
Mango pulp powder was used as raw material. It was obtained by spray-dryer (model LM MSD 1.0-Labmaq) 
with an asperser beak of 1.2 mm in diameter and under the following variables: hot air output (3.75 m3/min), 
feeding speed (0.55 L/h), input air temperature (178˚C), maltodextrin 20DE concentration (30%), air speed (3.0 
L/min) and atomization pressure (100 psi).  

All analytical determinations were carried out in triplicates, and they were: water activity in the powder, using 
a water activity measurer (model AQUALab 4TEV), at 25˚C, 30˚C, 35˚C and 40˚C, according to the manufac-
turer’s indications [7], and the determination of adsorption isotherms, where the static gravimetric method was 
applied, as described by Spiess and Wolf [8], using saturated salt solutions, such as CH3COOK (21%), K2CO3 
(44%), NaBr (58%), SnCl2 (76%), KCl (84%) and BaCl2 (90%), prepared in accordance with Greenspan [9]. 

For the mathematical adjustment of the experimental data, we used BET’s, GAB’s, Henderson’s and Oswin’s 
mathematical models, which are represented, respectively, by the following equations:  
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where: aw = water activity; Xm = moisture content in the molecular monolayer (g·g−1 in a dry basis); Xeq = bal-
ance moisture content (g·g−1 in a dry basis); C = BET’s constant related to the sorption heat of the molecular 
layer; n = number of molecular layers; K = sorption constant of the model; a and b = adjustment parameters.  

The values for error (E) were calculated in accordance with Equation (5), as described by Toloba et al. [10]:  
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where: E = average relative error; Mi = values obtained experimentally; Mpi = values predicted by the model; n = 
number of experimental data.  

3. Results and Discussion 
In Table 1, the values obtained for water activity (aw) and unit of balance (Xeq) for mango pulp powder at each 
tested temperature are displayed. It is possible to observe that water activity tends to decrease as temperature in-
creases, indicating that mango pulp powder becomes less hygroscopic.  

From the values for aw and Xeq displayed on Table 1, the adjustments for GAB’s, BET’s, Herderson’s and 
Oswin’s models were made. The results for the parameters of these models, as adjusted to the experimental data 
for the construction of adsorption isotherms for mango pulp powder, in addition to the determination coefficient 
(R2) and the average relative error (E%) are displayed on Table 2. In this table, it is possible to observe that, for 
mango pulp powder, Henderson’s models was the one that adjusted the best to the experimental curve, showing 
the lowest average relative error (E%) and the highest determination coefficient (R2), at all temperatures.  

According to the criteria established by Park, Bin and Brod [11], values of E (%) lower than 10% indicate a 
reasonable adjustment for the practices and Labuza, Kaanane and Chen [12] say that the representation of iso-
therms is considered as extremely good for values of E (%) lower than 5%.  

The second model that best represented these experimental data was GAB’s. BET’s model was the one that 
worst represented the data in question. The values for determination coefficients (R2) were higher than 0.99 in 
all models; therefore, it is possible to affirm that the equations were properly adjusted to the experimental results 
for mango pulp powder. Given this, the main results were discussed and the sorption isotherms for the best 
models (Henderson’s and GAB’s) were elaborated.  

For mango pulp powder, at 25˚C, 30˚C, 35˚C and 40˚C, we observed values for moisture in the monolayer 
(Xm) ranging from 14.87% to 15.67%, according to GAB’s model. It shows the moisture content values for safe 
storage and material stability, because, according to Ferreira and Pena [13], this parameter is extremely impor-
tant, since it is related to a series of chemical reactions of deterioration. Thus, mango pulp powder requires more 
care when stored in places with relative humidity higher than 16% and, due to that, it is recommended the use of 
packages that offer resistance against moisture.  

It is important to highlight that, the higher the temperature analyzed, the higher the moisture content in the 
monolayer, according to GAB’s model. This behavior was also observed by Fiorentin et al. [14], while studying 
kinetics determination and drying isotherms of orange bagasse. According to Saltmarch and Labuzza [15], for 
foods that are rich in sugar, high water activity dissolves the sugar and crystalline sugar is converted in amor- 
phous sugar. The amount of absorbed water gradually increases after this transition, due to the increase in number 
of adsorption sites, upon the rupture in the crystalline structure of sugar. This process is known as endothermic.  

It is observed that parameter C of GAB’s model, which represents the total sorption heat in the first layer and 
is related to the physical effect of temperature, showed a tendency to decrease, upon the increase in temperature. 
A similar behavior was observed by Moraga et al. [16], while studying adsorption isotherms of kiwi.  

As for parameter K of GAB’s model, which represents the correction factor of the property of the molecules 
in the multilayer, in relation to the liquid volume, values lower than 1.0 (one) were observed, varying between  

Table 1. Results for aw and Xeq of mango pulp powder at different temperatures.                                      

aw of the cells used Balance moisture (Xeq) 
Water activity (aw) 

25˚C 30˚C 35˚C 40˚C 
0.21 0.04 0.34 0.32 0.30 0.29 
0.44 0.07 0.43 0.43 0.42 0.42 
0.58 0.12 0.54 0.54 0.55 0.54 
0.76 0.19 0.69 0.68 0.67 0.66 
0.84 0.31 0.78 0.77 0.77 0.75 
0.90 0.46 0.87 0.86 0.86 0.85 
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Table 2. Parameters for the adjustments obtained from the mathematical models applied to the adsorption isotherms of 
mango pulp powder, at different temperatures.                                                                 

Models T (˚C) 
Parameters R2 E (%) 

mX  C K   

GAB 

25 0.1487 0.7154 0.8842 0.9977 8.0934 

30 0.1555 0.7130 0.8838 0.9981 7.0252 

35 0.1562 0.7130 0.8864 0.9990 4.2648 

40 0.1567 0.7007 0.9030 0.9985 4.9269 

  Xm
 C n   

BET 

25 0.1105 1.4063 1.5210 0.9905 15.8010 

30 0.1909 0.6714 1.6214 0.9931 13.4125 

35 0.1107 1.4069 1.4680 0.9933 12.5920 

40 0.1077 1.3422 1.3559 0.9942 10.6932 

  a b    

Henderson 

25 0.6939 3.5302  0.9979 6.8271 

30 0.6927 3.4251  0.9983 4.4969 

35 0.6892 3.3743  0.9992 2.3070 

40 0.6648 3.1388  0.9988 2.9387 

  a b    

Oswin 

25 0.1035 0.7859  0.9932 15.0748 

30 0.1066 0.7984  0.9939 13.8530 

35 0.1079 0.8041  0.9953 12.1891 

40 0.1090 0.8549  0.9955 11.0036 

Where: Xm = moisture content in the molecular monolayer (g·g−1 in a dry basis); n = number of molecular layers; C = BET’s constant, related to the 
sorption heat in the molecular layer; K = sorption constant; a and b = adjustment parameters.  
 
0.8838 and 0.9030. We also verified an increase in this parameter, as the temperature increased (25˚C - 40˚C). A 
similar behavior was observed by Orrego-Alzate et al. [17], while studying adsorption isotherms of tomato juice 
lyophilized at 20˚C, 25˚C, 30˚C and 35˚C. 

The parameters found for Henderson’s and Oswin models are in accordance with Blahovec’s [18], who af-
firms that Henderson’s model should present a > 0 and b > 1, and Oswin’s model should present a > 0 and 0 < b 
< 1. These values indicate that there is no inflexion point in the curve and, therefore, there are no changes in the 
functions concavity. Thus, these parameters are physically and mathematically consistent.  

The adsorption isotherms of mango pulp powder were obtained by tracing the balance contents of water in the 
powder as a function of water activity. This construction finished within 5 days, i.e., the mango pulp powder 
reached its hygroscopic balance within 5 days, which is a period of time much lower than the one observed by 
Bezerra [19], who studied the hygroscopic behavior of different types of mango powder and found out that it 
needed 20 days to reach this balance. The experimental values obtained showed that the behavior of the iso-
therms was exponential, with a type III format (J format), according to Figures 1 and 2, which is characteristic 
of foods with high sugar content in IUPAC classification, according to Hérbrard et al. [20]. This type of curve 
was also observed by Gabas et al. [21], while studying pineapple pulp added with maltodextrin or gum Arabic 
and dried at vacuum, and by Wang, Zhang and Chen [22], while studying lyophilized gooseberry.  

Another parameter that characterizes curves with J format, i.e., isotherms type III is constant C, because, ac-
cording to Gogus, Maskan and Kaya [23], constant C < 10 indicates isotherms with this format. It was observed 
that all models showed C < 10, therefore, all isotherms are type III.  

Observing Figures 1 and 2, it can be concluded that, upon low aw, atomized mango pulp powder adsorbs 
small quantities of water and, upon high aw, the powder adsorbs high quantities of water. This type of behavior 
was pointed out by Telis and Sobral [24] as typical of foods that are rich in sugar. The curves obtained by 
GAB’s and Henderson’s models, at all temperatures, showed that the differences among the models are well de-
scribed in the interval from 0.8 to 1.0 (water activity), as it can be seen in Figures 1 and 2.  
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Figure 1. Adsorption isotherms of mango pulp powder, according to GAB’s 
model, at different temperatures (25˚C, 30˚C, 35˚C and 40˚C).              

 

 
Figure 2. Adsorption isotherms of mango pulp powder, according to Hender- 
son’s model, at different temperatures (25˚C, 30˚C, 35˚C and 40˚C).         

4. Conclusions 
Henderson’s model, at all temperatures, was the one that adjusted the best, with average error ranging from 2.31% 
to 6.683% and determination coefficient ranging from 0.9979 to 0.9992, followed by GAB’s model. Both of 
them are able to represent the adsorption isotherms of mango pulp powder.  

Water content in the mango pulp powder showed a tendency to grow as the water activity increased and the 
moisture values in the monolayer indicate that mango pulp powder is stable to a level of moisture of 16% in 
storage. Upon higher moisture percentages, the stability of mango pulp powder will be lower; therefore, it is 
recommended the use of packages that offer resistance against moisture.  
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